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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Endovascular embolization using liquid embolic agents is a safe and effective treatment option for
AVMs and dural arteriovenous fistulas. The aim of this study was to assess the degree of artifact inducement by the most fre-
quently used liquid embolic agents in conventional CT in an experimental in vitro model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Dimethyl-sulfoxide–compatible tubes were filled with the following liquid embolic agents (n = 10, respec-
tively): Onyx 18, all variants of Squid, PHIL 25%, PHIL LV, and n-BCA mixed with iodized oil. After inserting the tubes into a CT imaging
phantom, we acquired images. Artifacts were graded quantitatively by the use of Hounsfield units in a donut-shaped ROI using a cus-
tomized software application that was specifically designed for this study and were graded qualitatively using a 5-point scale.

RESULTS: Quantitative and qualitative analyses revealed the most artifacts for Onyx 18 and the least artifacts for n-BCA, PHIL 25%,
and PHIL LV. Squid caused more artifacts compared with PHIL, both for the low-viscosity and for the extra-low-viscosity versions
(eg, quantitative analysis, Squid 18: mean 6 SD, 30.3 6 9.7 HU versus PHIL 25%: mean 6 SD, 10.6 6 0.8 HU; P, .001). Differences
between the standard and low-density variants of Squid were observed only quantitatively for Squid 12. There were no statistical
differences between the different concentrations of Squid and PHIL.

CONCLUSIONS: In this systematic in vitro analysis investigating the most commonly used liquid embolic agents, relevant differen-
ces in CT imaging artifacts could be demonstrated. Ethylene-vinyl alcohol–based liquid embolic agents induced more artifacts com-
pared with liquid embolic agents that use iodine as a radiopaque component.

ABBREVIATIONS: EVOH ¼ ethylene-vinyl alcohol; LD ¼ low density; LEA ¼ liquid embolic agent; LV ¼ low viscosity; MITK ¼ Medical Imaging Interaction
Toolkit; n-BCA ¼ n-butyl cyanoacrylate

In addition to microneurosurgery and stereotactic radiation
therapy, endovascular embolization using liquid embolic agents

(LEAs) is an effective treatment mode for the therapy of cerebral
AVMs or cranial dural AVFs. Depending on the type and exten-
sion of the vascular malformation, the endovascular treatment
can be performed either alone or in combination with one of the
other methods.1

For the treatment of such vascular malformations, several

LEAs, each with different properties, are currently available on

the market. The most commonly used nonadhesive material is

Onyx (Medtronic), a LEA consisting of an ethylene-vinyl alcohol

(EVOH) copolymer, dimethyl-sulfoxide, and tantalum powder.

Numerous studies have demonstrated the effectiveness and safety

of Onyx for the treatment of vascular malformations.2,3 Another

LEA, also based on EVOH and tantalum powder is Squid (Balt

Extrusion), which has been commercially available since 2012,

with its low-viscosity versions, Squid 18 and Squid 18 low density

(LD), and its extra-low-viscosity versions, Squid 12 and Squid 12

LD. For adequate visibility during embolization, radiopacity for

these 5 nonadhesive agents is induced by the admixed tantalum

powder.4,5 The difference between Onyx and Squid is that for

Squid, the tantalum powder consists of a smaller “micronized”

grain size, which is aimed at enhancing the homogeneity in radio-

pacity and improving the visibility during longer injections

times.5 The aim of the LD variants of Squid is to reduce the
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radiopacity to improve the differentiation of the embolized and

nonembolized parts of the malformation without influencing the

embolic properties.
A further commercially available LEA, which was introduced

recently, is Precipitating Hydrophobic Injectable Liquid (PHIL;
MicroVention) with its low-viscosity version PHIL 25% and its
extra-low-viscosity version PHIL low viscosity (LV).6,7 PHIL is a
nonadhesive precipitating embolic agent that consists of 2 specific
copolymers [poly(lactide-co-glycolide) and polyhydroxyethylme-
thacrylate] as its active ingredients and triiodophenol (an iodine
compound), which is covalently bound to the copolymers, thus
enabling the intrinsic radiopacity of PHIL.8,9

Before the introduction of these nonadhesive embolic agents,
which are all based on the mechanism of precipitation, liquid embo-
lization was predominantly performed with adhesive cyanoacrylates.
The active component of cyanoacrylates is n-butyl cyanoacrylate (n-
BCA), which is available in different chemical compositions and is
normally mixed with iodized oil for adequate radiopacity. Even
though the use of cyanoacrylates has decreased since the introduc-
tion of the above-mentioned nonadhesive LEAs,10,11 n-BCA and its
derivates are still used effectively in particular situations, for exam-
ple, for the treatment of high-flow malformations and for specific
techniques such as the pressure cooker technique.12

A major drawback of LEAs is imaging artifacts, predominantly
in CT.13,14 Because intracranial vascular malformations are associ-
ated with an increased risk of peri- and postprocedural hemorrhage,
embolization-related artifacts can represent a crucial obstacle in the
detection of intracranial blood during or after embolization in CT.15

Furthermore, some vascular malformations, especially complex
AVMs, cannot be completely occluded by endovascular means,
requiring subsequent radiation therapy afterward.1 The correspond-
ing treatment-planning recordings are usually based on conven-
tional CT imaging.16 Thus, embolization-related artifacts represent
another substantial drawback for adequate and safe treatment plan-
ning of further radiation projects.17-19

Systematic data for imaging artifacts of LEAs is rare. To our
knowledge, to date, only a few reports with low case numbers
that investigated the imaging artifacts of the above-mentioned

LEAs (Onyx versus PHIL and Onyx versus Squid) are avail-
able.13,14 The differences in CT artifacts between Squid and
PHIL, between nonadhesive LEAs and n-BCA, and imaging arti-
facts of the extra-low viscosity LEAs Squid 12 and PHIL LV were
not the focus of research until now.

The aim of the present study was the systematic assessment of
artifacts of the most commonly used LEAs in conventional CT in
an in vitro tube model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Preparation
Dimethyl-sulfoxide–compatible tubes, with a length of 30mm, an
outer diameter of 8mm, and an inner diameter of 4mm, were
used for this study. In a first step, the tubes were flushed with
warm saline (38.0°C; NaCl, 0.9%). As is recommended for clinical
use, each of the examined LEAs was prepared in accordance with
the manufacturer’s instructions. Afterward, complete filling of the
tubes was performed with Onyx 18, all variants of Squid (Squid 18,
Squid 18 LD, Squid 12, and Squid 12 LD), PHIL 25%, PHIL LV,
and n-BCA mixed with iodized oil (Lipiodol Ultra-Fluid; Guerbet)
in a ratio of 1:1. Ten tubes were filled and investigated per LEA. As
a control group, tubes (n=10) were filled with saline 0.9%.

Imaging
To ensure a homogeneous distribution of the LEAs within the
tubes, we obtained a single-shot x-ray immediately after filling.
Directly afterwards, the filled tubes were inserted into a custom-
made CT phantom, as previously described by Daubner et al.20

The average density was similar to that of brain tissue (mean,
33.9 6 .9 HU). The beam path for all CT scans was orthogonal to
the LEA-filled tubes, to ensure an optimal spread of artifacts.
Conventional CT was performed with standard settings according
to clinical practice with a tube voltage of 120kV and a tube current
of 20 mAs on a 64-section multidetector, single-source scanner
(Somatom Definition AS; Siemens). A standard imaging protocol
was used according to recommendations by the manufacturer and
used as in clinical routine. In a next step, all images were recon-
structed with a J40s kernel at a section thickness of 4mm.

FIG 1. Schematic illustration of the donut-shaped ROI created by the MITK with an inner radius of 6mm and an outer radius of 26mm. The
tube filled with the LEA of interest was placed centrally with a radius equal to the radius of the donut hole. For each tube, the measurement
was performed with an ROI in 5 different positions according to the length of the LEA cast.
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Quantitative Analysis of the Imaging Artifacts
Quantitative analysis of the LEA-related artifacts was conducted
with the Medical Imaging Interaction Toolkit (MITK, Germany
Cancer Research Center, Division of Medical Image Computing,
Heidelberg, Germany; https://docs.mitk.org/2018.04/) in the axial
plane.21 Therefore, a customized feature of the MITK software was
specifically implemented for this study. This feature allowed us to
place a standardized ROI with a donut-shaped configuration adja-
cent to and surrounding the center of each filled tube. This stand-
ardized ROI with a donut-shaped configuration ensured that the
LEA-filled tube was excluded from the analysis, thus preventing
distortion of the artifacts by the LEA. The outer radius of the
donut-shaped ROI was set at 26mm, while the inner radius was
set at 6mm, whereas the tube itself, with an outer diameter of
8mm, was positioned at the center of the donut hole (Fig 1). For
an adequate placement of the ROI, the width and the level of the
window were adjusted manually for each measurement. According
to the length of the LEA cast, 5 ROIs were set in different positions
with a distance of 4mm along the tube to ensure that all artifacts
were taken into account.

The degree of imaging artifact production was assessed by cal-
culating the SD of the Hounsfield units in the ROI, as described
previously.13,14 Because streak artifacts in conventional CT usually
consist of alternating areas of very high- and very low-density,
respectively, using the SD as a measurement for the degree of arti-
fact production has the advantage of not being canceled out, as
might be the case for the mean of the Hounsfield unit values.19

Qualitative Analysis of the Imaging Artifacts
Qualitative analyses of the conventional CT images were performed
on a PACS workstation by 2 different readers (reader 1 with 4 years;
reader 2 with 9years of experience in diagnostic imaging, respec-
tively), blinded to the type of LEA and saline. The reconstructed

images were all reviewed in slices with a thickness of 4mm in the
axial plane in a standard CT brain window with a width of 80 and a
level of 40. The observers were not allowed to adjust the window.

The degree of artifacts was graded on a 5-point scale:22 1)
severe artifacts, 2) marked artifacts, 3) moderate artifacts, 4) minor
artifacts, and 5) no artifacts.

Statistics
GraphPad Prism software (Version 8.4.2; GraphPad Software) was
used for statistical analysis. The interreader agreement for the quali-
tative image analysis was assessed using an unweighted Cohen k

coefficient.23 The k values were interpreted as follows: �0.20, poor
agreement; 0.21–0.40, fair agreement; 0.41–0.60, moderate agree-
ment; 0.61–0.80, good agreement; and 0.81–1.00, very good agree-
ment.24 Data are presented as mean 6 SD. To evaluate statistical
differences among the study groups, we performed the Kruskal-
Wallis test. To test for differences among the individual study
groups, we used the Dunn test for multiple comparisons using sta-
tistical hypothesis testing as a post hoc test. The Dunn test was per-
formed only for corresponding LEA variants, low-viscosity variants
(Onyx 18 versus Squid 18 versus PHIL 25%), extra-low-viscosity
variants (Squid 12 versus PHIL LV), and LD variants of Squid
(Squid 18 versus Squid 18 LD and Squid 12 versus Squid 12 LD), to
reduce the number of statistical tests. n-BCA and the control group
were compared with Onyx 18 and all Squid and PHIL variants,
respectively. The significance level was defined at P, .05.

RESULTS
The results of the quantitative image analysis are summarized in
Tables 1 and 2, and Fig 2. Representative CT images of the exam-
ined LEAs are demonstrated in Fig 3. The results of the qualitative
analysis are demonstrated in Fig 4 and Table 3. There was very
good agreement for the qualitative grading of artifacts in conven-
tional CT (k = 0.954; range, 0.902–1.0). The Kruskal-Wallis test
showed a statistically significant difference (P, .001) in the degree
of artifacts among all study groups of the quantitative and qualita-
tive analyses. Regarding the low-viscosity LEAs, Onyx 18 and
Squid 18 induced a higher degree of artifacts compared with PHIL
25% for both the quantitative and qualitative analyses (eg, P, .001
for Onyx 18 and P, .001 for Squid 18 for the quantitative analy-
sis). No difference was observed between Onyx 18 and Squid 18
(eg, P. .999 for the qualitative analysis). For the extra-low-viscos-
ity LEAs in both analyses, more severe artifacts were caused by
Squid 12 compared with PHIL LV (eg, P, .001 for the quantita-
tive analysis). Compared with n-BCA, only the standard versions

Table 1: Summary of the quantitative imaging analysis
Liquid Embolic Agent SD of Donut-Shaped ROI P Valuea

Onyx 18 56.6 6 20.1 HU
Squid 18 30.3 6 9.7 HU
Squid 18 LD 18.5 6 6.8 HU
Squid 12 33.4 6 17.3 HU
Squid 12 LD 19.4 6 7.7 HU P, .001
PHIL 25% 10.6 6 0.8 HU
PHIL LV 10.1 6 0.9 HU
n-BCA/iodized oil 11.9 6 1.0 HU
Saline 5.1 6 0.1 HU

aKruskal-Wallis test; for the P values of the post hoc analysis, see Table 2.

Table 2: Summary of the results of the post hoc Dunn test for the quantitative analysis
Liquid Embolic Agent Onyx 18 Squid 18 Squid 18 LD Squid 12 Squid 12 LD PHIL 25% PHIL LV n-BCA/Iodized Oil
Saline P, .001a P, .001a P, .001a P, .001a P, .001a P¼ .001a P¼ .034a P, .001a

n-BCA/iodized oil P, .001a P, .001a P¼ .106 P, .001a P¼ .468 P¼ .987 P¼ .096
PHIL LV NA NA NA P, .001 NA P. .999
PHIL 25% P, .001a P, .001a NA NA NA
Squid 12 LD NA NA P. .999 P¼ .013a

Squid 12 NA P. .999 NA
Squid 18 LD NA P¼ .057
Squid 18 P¼ .118

Note:—NA indicates no P value available because the Dunn test was only performed for corresponding LEA variants.
a Statistical significance.
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of the EVOH-based LEAs (Onyx 18, Squid 18, and Squid 12)
showed more artifacts quantitatively and qualitatively (eg, P, .001
for Onyx 18, P= .004 for Squid 18, and P= .003 for Squid 12 in
qualitative statistics). The degree of artifacts was lowest for the sa-
line-filled tubes (control group), reaching statistical significance in

all groups except for PHIL 25%, PHIL LV, and n-BCA in the quali-
tative analysis. When we compared the standard and the LD var-
iants of Squid, the degree of artifacts tended to be lower for Squid
18 LD and Squid 12 LD; however, they were only statistically sig-
nificant for quantitative analysis of Squid 12 (P= .013). The ver-
sions of PHIL and Squid with different viscosities (eg, PHIL 25%
versus PHIL LV and Squid 18 versus Squid 12) did not show sig-
nificant differences.

DISCUSSION
Endovascular embolization using LEAs is an established treat-
ment option for AVMs and DAVFs.1 Currently, various embolic
agents are commercially available, each with specific proper-
ties.25,26 One of the main disadvantages of LEAs is the generation
of imaging artifacts in peri- and postprocedural CT.4,13

In the present study, we demonstrated that the imaging arti-
facts induced by LEAs vary to a substantial degree. EVOH-based
LEAs induce more artifacts compared with a copolymer-based
LEA, which uses covalently bound iodine as a radiopaque com-
ponent, while n-BCA and iodized oil induce only minor artifacts
on conventional CT.

To date, to the best of our knowledge, only 2 studies have inves-
tigated the difference in CT imaging artifacts of nonadhesive liquid
embolic agents.13,14 Vollherbst et al13 compared the imaging arti-

facts of Onyx and PHIL in an experi-
mental animal study and reported a
higher degree of artifacts for Onyx 18
compared with PHIL 25% on conven-
tional CT. In an experimental in vitro
tube model, Pop et al14 investigated
Onyx and Squid regarding their pro-
duction of CT imaging artifacts. Their
results demonstrated fewer imaging
artifacts for all variants of Squid com-
pared with Onyx 18 as well as
for the LD variants compared with
their normal-density counterparts on
conventional CT. Furthermore, they
observed lower artifacts for Squid 18
than for Squid 12.14

Systematic analyses of imaging
artifacts on conventional CT between
Squid and PHIL, between nonadhesive
LEAs and n-BCA, as well as artifacts
of the extra-low-viscosity LEAs Squid
12 and PHIL LV have not been
reported until now.

Regarding the present study, there
are 3 major advantages: 1) The custom-
ized donut-shaped ROI was used for
the image analysis; 2) all LEAs that are
commonly used for embolization of
cerebral vascular malformations were
investigated in parallel; and 3) there
was a high case number of the experi-
ments per study group.

FIG 2. Illustration of the results of the quantitative image analysis.
Different degrees of artifacts were observed among all study groups.
Post hoc testing showed differences among the different types of
LEAs (eg, Squid 18 versus PHIL 25% and Squid 12 versus PHIL LV). Bars
indicate mean; whiskers, SD.

FIG 3. Representative CT images in the axial plane in a standard brain window with a width of 80
and a length of 40. Note the more severe artifacts for the EVOH-based LEAs (Onyx and Squid) and
the relatively low degree of artifacts for LEAs that used iodine as a radiopaque component (PHIL and
n-BCA/iodized oil).
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In both aforementioned studies, the analysis was performed by
setting a round or rectangular ROI in the direct vicinity of the filled
tubes without taking all artifacts into account. Using a customized
feature of the MITK software, which was specifically designed for
the present study, allowed us to set a standardized donut-shaped
ROI adjacent to and surrounding the center of each filled tube.
This approach has the major advantage of considering all artifacts
around the liquid embolic agent and at the same time not taking
the filled tubes into account. Accordingly, this technique of quanti-
tative analysis enabled a more precise evaluation as well as a more
adequate comparability of the CT imaging artifacts of the different
study groups. To ensure that the artifacts in all CT image slices
were taken into account, we placed 5 ROIs according to the length
of the cast of each tube for each of the different LEAs.

Furthermore, previous studies compared only the imaging arti-
facts of Onyx versus PHIL and Onyx versus Squid while perform-
ing a relatively low number of experiments per LEA. In the present
study, a systematic assessment of 8 commonly used LEAs was per-
formed with 10 experiments per study group. In addition, the
imaging artifacts of the different LEAs were compared with saline-
filled tubes serving as a control group, while in the 2 above-men-
tioned previous studies, no control groups were included.

The low degree of artifact production of PHIL compared with
the EVOH-based LEAs Onyx and Squid can be explained by the
chemical elements that cause radiopacity. The atomic number of
the admixed radiopaque materials seems to have a major impact
on the production of imaging artifacts predominantly caused by
beam-hardening on conventional CT.19 The higher atomic num-
ber of tantalum (atomic number 73) as part of Onyx and Squid
leads to more artifacts compared with iodine (atomic number 53)
as part of PHIL.

In the experimental study of Pop et al,14 Onyx 18 produced
more artifacts than Squid 18. In our study, there was also a tend-
ency toward more artifacts for Onyx 18, however, without reach-
ing statistical significance. As initially indicated, the LD variants
of Squid mainly aim to improve the x-ray visibility of the embo-
lized and nonembolized portions of vascular malformations dur-
ing the embolization procedure. Comparing the normal-density
variants and the LD variants of Squid, we observed a lower degree
of imaging artifacts for the LD variants; however, the level of sta-
tistical significance was reached only for Squid 12 in the quantita-
tive analysis (P= .013). Because the LD variants contain a 30%
lower concentration of tantalum, the findings of our study sug-
gest that this effect might be lower than expected and that the
concentration of tantalum has only a moderate impact on arti-
facts in CT imaging.

The artifacts of cyanoacrylates have not been specifically inves-
tigated until now. Because n-BCA is not inherently visible, in clini-
cal practice it is mixed with iodized oil for adequate visibility.27

Accordingly, imaging artifacts of this LEA are caused by the
iodized oil component and not by n-BCA. Iodized oil, which is
composed of iodine combined with ethyl esters of fatty acids of
poppyseed oil, affects not only the radiopacity of the mixture but
also the embolization properties: the higher the concentration of
iodized oil, the less viscous the embolic mixture. In our systematic
investigation, n-BCAmixed with iodized oil produced less CT arti-
facts than the EVOH-based LEAs, but there were only statistical
differences for Onyx 18 and the standard versions of Squid. In clin-
ical practice, the concentration that was investigated in the present
study (1:1) is relatively high and is predominantly used for high-
flow shunts or for special techniques, such as the pressure cooker
technique. For the effective embolization of larger vascular malfor-
mations, a lower viscosity of the LEA and therefore a higher con-
centration of iodized oil are usually needed.12 For n-BCA/iodized
mixtures with higher concentrations of iodized oil, higher levels of
artifacts can be expected.

FIG 4. Illustration of the results of the qualitative image analysis using
a 5-point scale. Different degrees of artifacts were observed among
all study groups using the Dunn test for multiple comparisons with
statistical hypothesis testing. Bars indicate mean; whiskers, SD. Five-
point scale: 1) severe artifacts, 2) marked artifacts, 3) moderate arti-
facts, 4) minor artifacts, and 5) no artifacts.

Table 3: Summary of the results of the post hoc Dunn test for the qualitative analysis
Liquid Embolic Agent Onyx 18 Squid 18 Squid 18 LD Squid 12 Squid 12 LD PHIL 25% PHIL LV n-BCA/Iodized Oil
Saline P, .001a P, .001a P¼ .022a P, .001a P¼ .009a P¼ .665 P¼ .665 P¼ .665
n-BCA/iodized oil P, .001a P¼ .004a P. .999 P¼ .003a P. .999 P. .999 P. .999
PHIL LV NA NA NA P¼ .003a NA P. .999
PHIL 25% P, .001a P¼ .004a NA NA NA
Squid 12 LD NA NA P. .999 P = .311
Squid 12 NA P. .999 NA
Squid 18 LD NA P = .201
Squid 18 P. .999

Note:—NA indicates no P value available because the Dunn test was performed for only corresponding LEA variants.
a Statistical significance.
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We acknowledge that this study has some limitations. In gen-
eral, the transferability of an in vitro model to clinical practice is
limited. While the tube model allowed a highly standardized analy-
sis and comparison of artifacts, a more complex 3D model would
have better resembled a human vascular malformation. Only 1
tube size and only 1 mixture of n-BCA/iodized oil were investi-
gated, but different tube sizes and different concentrations of n-
BCA/iodized oil may result in different findings. Furthermore, the
tubes were not flushed continuously with saline during the injec-
tion of the LEAs, and this feature may have an influence on the
results.

CONCLUSIONS
In investigating the most commonly used LEAs, marked differen-
ces in CT imaging artifacts could be demonstrated. The EVOH-
based LEAs Onyx and Squid induced more artifacts compared
with PHIL. n-BCA mixed with iodized oil induced only minor
artifacts in conventional CT.
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